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Ali Almimar

U.A.E address:
P.O.Box: 28241-Sharjah-U.A.E

Mobile: +971506963771
Fax:+97165487288

-
Canada address:

Mississauga/ON - Canada
Tel: +14169174493

Mobile: +12892322606
-

email: almimar1@hotmail.com 
assala4you@yahoo.com 

website: www.magicoforiginality.com

P

Ali Almimar  was born in Baghdad in1965, he was

graduated from the institute of fi ne Arts, Baghdad 1985

and college of fi ne Arts, Baghdad in 1991.

He was the fi rst with distinction in his division. 

He Obtained Fa’ik Hassan’s Golden Medal for painting 

in (Youth Festival -1985) where that was the real start 

for him as an artist.                                               
        

He was supervised under the the lraqi Pioneer Artist 

(Fa'ik Hassan) and he was special since 1987 and 

because he was so close to his teacher he got the impression 

and admired the horses and from there he interred the world 

of painting Arabian horses and become one of the most 

signifi cant Arabian horses artist…

Ali Almimar is consider one of the famous artist 

in the world painting Arabian Horses . 

Th is recognition  is confi rmed  by many  international  

specialist  and judging Committees in fi eld , 

his works showing the originality magic in the 

Arabian horse, and it mixed by realistic and imagination 

of the romance .
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It is prohibition to reprint or to use 

the paintings without permission 

from the artist
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Ali Almimar with his tacher in University exibation Ali Almimar with Simone Leo (TuttoArabi Publisher) and Anna Scarpa 
(TuttoArabi Magazine translator and Public Relation)


